
Raised Access Floor



JVP 4x4 Systems



a lot of “unknown&invisible” net of systems run under the raised access floor, do you know?



…and sometime they are absolutely relevant!



what does it occur on site to 

each raised access floor?



sometime the site situation is not exactly a dream, but the installation could not wait: time is money!



believe or not, some strange as well as heavy “guest” is invited to run on the raised access floor!



believe or not, some strange as well as heavy “guest” is invited to stay for a long time on the raised access floor!



finally, sometime the “guest” passage let more than an almost unforgettable trace on the raised access floor!



how is it made our

JVP 4x4

raised access floor,

to easily front all that ?



a strong as well as robust four time folded galvanized steel armour, like a war thank!



a vertical adjustable pedestal placed in a squared grid of 60x60 cm, which height could be very low…



… as well as it could very high, for giving the chance to pass with many an many services at different levels.



however, here we are: a levelled and clean unique surface to be finished as per the customer’s desire…



how is it finished our

JVP 4x4

raised access floor?



Calietra lava stone autoposante







Calietra lava stone autoposante









how is it produced our

JVP 4x4

raised access floor?





time for producing a single panel: 3,2 ”

electric power per each produced panel: 0,27 kW

gas per each produced panel: 0,023 m3

water per each produced panel: 0,00039 m3

recycled production’s waste : 100%

waste in production on total quantity: 0,025%

expected life for the panel: > 50 years



which buildings use our raised 

access floor?



the Horizontal Gold Tower, Nuova Fiera Milano Rho “Expo 2015 Building”, Italia



the Berlaymont in Bruxelles, the European Commission main Building



the Cyberport in Hong Kong, over than 100,000 sqm 



the Shard in London, the highest European Building



what does it grant our technical 

quality and environmental care?



…we are not alone,

…we are not the last one,

the Earth belongs to our children!



many thanks for your 

listening!

jvph.net calietra.com 



calietra.com


